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tolic See, certainly taken for the Bake of 
the common weal, met with a far difler 
ent interpretation from many, and that 
ruinous dissension had broken out which 
seemed to threaten greater evil, Pius 
IX more than once urged Ilia Most 
Faithful Majesty Peter to unite with him 
upon some decrees to remedy sc many 
disadvantages. An agreement was 
therefore entered into in 1857, but 
various diiiiculties prevented the carry
ing out of its conditions.

When we, by the great benignity of 
God, undertook the guidance of the 
Church, reflecting carefully on this most 
important matter, we caused a communi
cation to the ministers of the Portuguese 
kingdom inviting them to treat with us 
of this matter and to formulate such 
new conditions as the times required. 
Since this proved agreeable to them, we 
made known our mind by letter to our 
beloved son King Louis January 6 of this 
year, and experiencing his equity joined 
to a desire of concord, we have duly en
tered upon an agreement by which 
much that is useful has been mutually 
determined, and, as is usual, committed 
to writing. In the first place the right 
of I'atronate of the Kings of Portugal 
has been equitably defined : the Arch 
iepiscxrpate of Goa has been adorned with 
the Patriarchal dignity ad honorera, and 
its suffragan dioceses assigned and oiher 
rights established. Furthermore it was 
agreed that the rulers of Portugal should 
publicly assign to each diocese a revenue 
for the maintenance of the Canons, 
Clergy, Seminaries: should co operate 
with the Bishops to provide schools for 
the children, orphanages, and other pious 
institutions deemed to be for the wel
fare of the Christians or available to 
the removal of pagan superstitions. 
For these reasons rightfully trusting 
that the concord of the Chiistian peo
ples of India is to be tranquil and firm, 
•,ve therefore consider that the time lias 
come to give established form to Catho
licity in the whole peninsula this side 
of the Ganges, that those nations 
approaching the prepared mountain of 
the house of God may feel the benefits 
of permanent and well ordered rule.

Tne northern tract of the Indies con
tains three Vicarites because the anci
ent mission of Hindostan was divided 
by Gregory XVI. in two parts in the 
year lb4f> and by us in these late years 
divided into three parts comprising the 
separate ecclesiastical regions of Agra, 
Patna and Punjab. The first consists of 
the eld territory with the exception of 
the parts assigned to the second, which 
are the regions called Nepal, Behar, the 
small province of Sikkim, the old king
dom of Ayadhya, Bundelkand ; and the 
other adjoining principalities, 
third embraces the Punjab region, to 
which has been added the kingdom of 
Cashmere.

Under these lies on the Indus the 
Mission of Bombay, which Pius IX. in 
1354 divided inti two parts, separating 
from the northern part the southern or 
Poon region. The former has besides 
the islands of Bombay and Salsette the 
provinces and kingdoms of Broack, 
Ahmedabad, Baroda, Guzerate, Marwar, 
Catch, Sindhi, Beluchistan as far as 
Cabul and Punjab : the southern has the 
kingdoms and provinces of Konkan, 
Kandeish, and Delkkan as tar as the 
boundaries of the kingdoms of Niaam, 
Maissour and Northern Kanara, with 
the exception from both of the terri
tories and provinces lately assigned to 
the Archdiocese of Goa, and to the 
Archdiocese of Daman or Kranganor, 
There follow down the Kanara or Mal
abar coast besides the Archbishopric of 
Goa three Vicariates between the Ghates 
mountains and the western sea, namely 
Mangalor, separated in 1853 from the 
Verapoly or Malabar Vicariate, through 
the province of Kanara to the river 
Ponany ; the Verapoly Vicariate from 
the river to the boundaries of the diocese 
of Cochin lately restored by us, and the 
(juilon Vicariate stretching from the 
southern boundaries of that diocese to 
Cape Comorin, except the parishes 
assigned to the Cochin diocese.

Ten missions belong to the eastern 
part of the peninsula. In the bay of 
Bengal three at the mouth of the river 
Ganges ; namely the western Vicariate 
established in the city of Calcutta, and 
the eastern, both derived from the one 
ot Bengal in 1850. Those that have 
been declared to belong to the jurisdic
tion of the Bishop of Meliapor are to be 
excepted from the number of the sub- 
j >cts of both Vicariates. To these is 
added in the centie of the civil prov
ince of Bengal the Prefecture Apos
tolic erected in 1855. Adjoining 
the western Vicariate ot Bengal is the 
vast mission of Vizagapatam, which 
comprises the whole territory between 
the limits of the Bombay Vicariate and 
the Bengal sea as far as the river Goda- 
very to the south, and was divided from 
Madras in 1850. The near mission 
of Hyderabad extends through the king
dom Nizam and the province ot Masuli- 
pat to the river Krichna,snd, designated 
by Gregory XVI., was by Pius IX. in 
1851 raised to the dignity of a Vicar
iate.

south of the peninsula lies the great our will manifested by this document 
mimon of Manure, which in inclosed by itself.
the Coromandel sea, the Ghates mouiv I Be it therefore unlawful to anybody to 
tains and the rivers Cavery and Vetter, infringe or rashly act against this page 
those regions and places excepted which of our erection, constituting, instituting 
we have given to the Bishop of Meliapor, restoring, dismembering, suppressing’ 
and which (Madure) Gregory XVI, a few aa.-igning, tolling, giving, decree, 
days before his death in 184b made a date and will. If any 
Vicarate.

The Ceylon island in divided into three 
Vicariates, Colombo, Jafnapatam and 
Kandy : of which
erected out of one previously exsting, to 
the one being assigned the western and 
southern provinces, to the other the 
remaining territory of the island in the 
year 1849 : the third was established by 
us in 18h3, a territory being separated 
from the others in the centre of the 
island.

Since therefore in all the missions of 
India which we have mentioned, through 
the zeal and labors of the evangelical 
messengers Christianity has so pro
gressed, that not only the name of our 
Saviour is invoked with the greatest 
freedom, but also a great number of 
episcopal charges exists, and since these 
churches are in many ways wisely and 
usefully constituted, we in the first 
place render thanks to God for 
such great prosperity to Catholicity.
Next
what our Predecessors long desired, the 
establishment of the Ecclesiastical Hier 
arch y in India and the Island ot Ceylon.
From this we trust there will, with the 
help of God, follow many and not small 
benefits, especially an increase of har
mony and charity, similarity and firm
ness of discipline, more permanent union 
of ^ tho people with the Bishops and 
chiefly, with the Roman Pontiff, a more 
easy propagation of Catholicity, together 
with an increased cultivation of Christian 
virtues.

Having a>-ked therefore, as the gravity 
of the affair demanded, the opii ion of 
Oui Venerable Brethren, the Cardinals of 
the Congregation of the Propaganda, 
having poured forth in humility of heart 
prayers to Almighty God, and having 
implored the aid of the Immaculate 
Mother of God, of the Holy Apostles 
Peter and Paul, of Saints Thomas the 
Apostle, and Francis Xavier, who as they 
of old brought thobe nations to the light 
of the Gospel so now protect and shield 
them with their heavenly patronage; of 
our own determination, with certain 
knowledge and mature deliberation on 
our part, of the plenitude of Apostolic 
authority, to the greater glory of the Di
vine name, and the increase of Catholic 
faith. We, by means of these Letters, 
institute the Ecclesiastical Hierarchy 
according to canonical prescriptions iu all 
the missions of the East Indies.

Besides, following in the footsteps of 
our Predecessors, who first erected the 
Archdiocese of Goa, and the sees suffragan 
to it, Cochin, Meliapor and Cranganor, we 

firm the same and wish them to be 
one ecclesiastical province, as expressed in 
the agreement entered into with His Most 
Faithful Ms j-sty, the King of Portugal 
and Algarve.

Moreover we by our Apostolic author
ity by the tenor of these presents erect 
into Episcopal Churches all the Apostolic 
Vicariates of the whole peninsula and of 
the island of Ceylon, as they have been 
described by us above. Of the new dio
ceses we raise to the honor of the Archié
piscopal dignity the following : Agra,
Bombay, Verapoly, Calcutta, Madras,
Pondichéry and Colombo. As to desig
nating the provincial or suffragan 
churcbee it will remain to us to determine 
as we may deem best.

The Archbishops and Bishops shall each 
report at proper times as to the state of 
their Churches to our Congregation of the 
Propaganda: which for the future as here 
tofore shall take special care of these 
regions, and shall take cognizance of all 
those matters which the prelates shall in 
the line of their office propose.

But the Archbishop of Goa and his Suf-

availed : who deserved to be most hon
orably praised by the Apostolic See in 
that by their help so groat a part of the 
earth before unknown to Europe Lad 
become known : but chiefly because it 
had been aggregated to the Church of 
God through the knowledge of Christian 
truth.

But when Catholic faith had become 
more widespread in the provinces ob 
tamed by the Portuguese on the Malabar 
and Coromandel coasts, it was a special 
care of the Supreme Pontiffs to call 
priests from all sides to the discharge of 
their sacred offices in those regions, 
and to establish much else wisely and 
usefully, especially in regard to the 
government of the Christians. With the 
increase of the Portuguese possessions 
new dioceses were established in those 
colonies. Among them is prominent 
the diocese of Goa, to which Paul IV. 
gave the honors and rights of the arch
iépiscopal throne : there were also the 
dioceses of Cochin and Cranganor : and 
on the Coromandel coast that of Melia 
por, which Paul V. instituted in the city 
of St. Thomas. To the kings of Portu 
gal and Algarve, inasmuch as they had 
aided the increase of Catholicity, and 
especially had endowed the above 
named dioceses munificently from their 
own funds, the Roman Pontiff* out of 
gratitude granted the right of Patronale 
in the new episcopal Sees. When they 
had made these wise determinations for 
the well being of the ancient and the 
recent body of Christians, they had great 
hopes that the light of the Gospel would 
soon shine far and wide in the nations of 
the far East, and its benefits flow, like a 
most abundant river, to civil society 

for A febfeical MEMORY of TOE a]SOi But the course thus prosperously 
TUINO, begun was fated to meet obstacles. With

The author of human salvation Jesus the breaking out of wars and other vicia 
Christ when he had redeemed us from situdes great disaster threatened the 
bondage with bis blood, and was soon to rising Church of the Indies. Lest the 
ascend into Heaven to His Father, in- diffusion of the Gospel should be inter- 
trusted the work of imbuing the world rupted and lest in so many thousands of 
with heavenly doctrine to those whom be men the eternal welfare ot souls should 
named Apostles, who had learned from be imperiled the Roman Pontiffs trans- 
Him as disciples, and had been witnesses ferred their care to those most extensive 
of what he had done and taught, realms that were not comprised in the 
All men were by the design Portuguese colonies and strove .most 
and favor of God to be healed; nor earnestly to bring to Christianity as 
could they have been healed except by many as possible of that immense mul- 
offering them the light of truth. Those titudej to strengthen them by those aids 
therefore, mindful of their most noble which pertain to the cultivation of souls, 
charge, having received the power of the to drive out the wickedness of heresy 
Holy Spirit enter with great courage and to retain their religion inviolate, 
into the various regions of the world, In proportion to the greater difficulty 
announcing everywhere the wisdom of of proper care on account of the great 
the Gospel, going even farther than the distances between places, the wide ex- 

of the people that subdued the tent of the country, the disadvantage» 
earth had penetrated, so that even from of travel, was the greater accuracy with 
the tiret days of the Church it was true which they looked without restriction to 
that their sound hath gone forth into all the the selection of Evangelical laborers, 
earth and their words unto She ends of the and to arranging the government of the 
uorld. Missions. In the seventeenth and eigh-

It is a tradition that the duty fell to teenth centuries, especially through the 
St. Thomas of discharging the Apostolic work of those religious men who were 
office in the wide extent of India. Here, sent by the Sacred Congregation of 
in truth, as ancient written menu- the Propaganda to the Indies, many 
ments attest, after the Ascension communities of Christians were 
of Christ, when he had gone into Ethio- formed : the various languages
pia, Persia, Hyrcania, and finally into the of those races were learnt by 
peninsula beyond the Indus, after a most the Missionaries; books were written in 
difficult journey, and after most strenuous the vernacular ; many minds were im- 
labor, he first enlightened those nations bued with the spirit of Catholicity and 
with the light ot Christian truth, and raised up to aspirations of Heaven. In 
giving to the Supreme Shepherd of souls these matters eminent labors were 
the testimony ot his blood, was called to wrought by the Carmelites, Capuchins, 
eternal reward in Heaven. Bamabites, Oratorians, all of whom,

From that time India has not ceased though not all at the same time, dis- 
to honor the Apostle that has deserved played equal industry and constancy m 
well of that country: in most ancient instructing those peoples in Christian- 
books of liturgical prayers and other ity,
monuments of those churches they have In the meantime fit provision was 
celebrated the name and the praises of made of prelates to govern the faithful 
Thomas, and in following centuries, even and to rule the missions of the sacred 
alter sad diffusion of errors, his memory laboreis. Our Predecessors took special 
has not been blotted out; aud the care that these Apostolic men should 
faith he bad disseminated, although preserve Chiistian doctrine sacred and 
it lay as it were in a trance, inviolate in all India and should not 
did not become entirely extinct, allow it to be stained by any trace of 
Wherefore aroused by new cares of pagan superstition. In fact none are 
apostolic men, it has more widely spread, unaware of the great vigilance they 
and flourishing in distinguished exam- exercised in uprooting entirely vain 
pies ol virtue, and rising out of the blood observances and rives abhorrent 
of martyrs, has recalled those nations to Christian faith, that were 
from savagery and by degrees civilized the cockle sowed by an euemy among 
them. At the present time Christianity those new crops of the Church, especi 
has been so diffused in the Indies that ally in the Kingdoms of Madura, Mays- 
the children of the Church throughout sour, Carnat : nor is there any ignorance 
the peninsula have happily increased to of the provident care taken to settle by 
the number of sixteen hundred thou- Pontifical authority all the questions 
sand : priests are held to great honor, that were raised in a most important 
Catholic doctrine is taught in the matter among the Missionaries of those 
schools with the greatest freedom, and regions. To obtain full knowledge of 
there shines forth assured hope that these matters Clement XL. sent Charles 
more numerous bands are to come from Thomas Tournon, Patriarch of 
that nation to Jesus Christ. We have Antioch, with the power of 
therefore determined to establish in Legate a latere as Commissioner and 
more firm order and manner Catholicity Visitor Apostolic, in 1701. Clement XL 
in the Indies: for it has not, though the confirmed the wise decrees of Tournon, 
attention of our Predecessors was great and Innocent X III, Benedict XIII. and 
and constant, attained that ordered and Clement XII. added grave sanction to 
permanent establishment whose force is secure the most faithful observance of 
so great in protecting thé discipline of the same, while Benedict XIV. by pub- 
Christian life and in begetting the sal va lishing the Constitution Omnium tioilici- 
tion ot peoples ludtnum set aside doubts, added oppor-

To touch very briefly the memory of tune declarations, and thus abolished a 
past times, in the beginning of the 14th discussion that had been sharply agitated 
century, noble memtwrs of the Francis for about half a century, 
car. and Dominican Orders endeavored Somewhat later, when the Roman 
to free from death as it were the ancient Pontiffs were planning several things for 
faith; passing over to the Indies with the welfare of the Indies, the tranquility 
the authority and mission of the Roman of the Church in Europe was afflicted 
Pontiffs, they labored greatly in healing with great turbulence : and this resulted 
the wounds of heresy and in abolishing in an impediment as well to the increase 
the superstition of the pagans. But of the faith in the Indies, Besides a 
when a more expeditious route by the great affliction befell the western prov- 
way of the Cape of Good Hope was opened inces of the peninsula through the tyrant 
to the Indies, wholesome fruit increased Mipon Sahib, who in many waya die- 
with the concourse of apostolic men. The turbed Catholicity. Although after that 
Society of Jesus then attained special re- time apostolic men labored much and 
nown: and in the first place arose to a usefully for Christianity, nevertheless 
miraculous degree the great apoetle of Gregory XVI. considering the whole 
the Indies, Francis Xavier, who having matter attentively, understood and de- 
endured incredible labors, and overcome dared that ‘ithoae regions necessarily 
with lofty courage great perils of land demanded from the Apostolic See, with 
and sea bore as if in triumph the sacred the change ol the times, that succor 
Cross into those regions and united to should be borne to religion in peril 
Jesus Christ, destroying manifold error, there, and the form of ecclesiastical rule 
a great multitude ol men not only on the so established as to obtain the préserva- on 
Malabar coast, but also in Coromandel tion of the faith.” And immediately 
and Ceylon and even in the more distant taking the matter in hand he made sev 
provinces as far as Japan. eral decrees that were useful to the

To this great spread of Christianity, Christians of India and much adapted to 
besides the laborious cares of the Mia- obtain the increase ol religion in those 
sionaiies, the work of the illustrious parts.
kings of Portugal and Algarve muen But when the measures of the Apes- o

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO tlio public of Kingston whether he at any* 
tune gave the tua«t, “To hell with the 
I ope, ami was obliged, by the indignant 
company to whom he gave it, to withdraw 
it ami apologize. 1 have been associated 
with strong Protestants all my life, aud 
never before heard of such an outrage 
upon all decency and charity; and cer
tainly, now that 1 have heard'of the im
pious proceeding on the part of Mr. Rod- 
linon, I am not surprised at the contempt 
and impatience with which hie observa
tions were received last night.” 1 deny 
ever having proposed such a toast, and 1 
challenge the reverend doctor to name the 
person who gave him his information, and 
the time aud place when such -uast was 
Baid to have been proposed. 1 he state
ment of Dr. Kane is a pure fabrication, 
and if he has not Letter authority for 
some of bis statements about his unfortun
ate countrymen he must be in a sad fix 
indeed. Awaiting his answer I am, yours

186 Dniidaa Street,

Tailors and Bents' Furnishers,
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.,

man- 
person shall 

attempt these things let him know that 
he shall incur the wrath of Go<l amt of 
his blessed Apostles Peter and Paul.

Given at Rune at St. Peter’s the year 
of the Incarnation of Our Lord lsgli, the 
first of September, ol Our Pontificate the 
ninth year.

C. Card. Sacconi.-------M. Card. Le-
DoCHOWbKl. Pro Datarius.

Visa, etc.

the first two were

INBPEOTION INVITED.

ECHUES OF A MEETING.
w

Maternent* of Hie Belfast Delegate* 
Repudiated.9

W. Robinson.mm THE BISHOP OF KINGSTON, MR R 'HINSON
AND SENATOR SULLIVAN AFTER THE
LOYALIST—THE TEXTS OF THE SPEAK
ERS NOT VERY GOOD ONES—Dit. KANE
MAKES A TERRIBLE BLUNDER.

Whig, Sep. 2V.
The Voting Men's Catholic Benevolent 

Society, has invited Mr. Davltt to visit 
the city aud lecture on borne rule for Ire 
land. It is probable he will accept. Mr. 
Justin McCarthy, the historian, will also 
be asked to lecture in the city, and there 
is reason to expect that he will do so.

A DISCLAIMER.
“The Scotch people were too stupid to 

seek home rule.”
The Palace, on Mivhaelmai Day, 1S86. 

(To the Editor): In the journalistic re
ports of the proceedings ot anti-home rule 
meeting in our city hall the night before 
latt, th foregoing, among other curious 
fables, is attributed to his lordship the 
Bishop of' Kingston by a peisou named 
Smith.

1 am directed by his lordship to refer 
your readers to the brief summaries of his 
address at the home rule meeting of last 
November, which appeared in the follow
ing day’s issue of the IVhiij and Neus. and 
the full report of the same in the Cana
dian Freeman of the following Wednesday. 
All three concur iu attributing to bis 
lordship only one remark about the Scotch 
people in respect of home rule, viz , that 
they had entered freely into legislative 
union with Eugland and had found their 
interest in it.

It is no reproach to the Scotch people 
that they made their choice. The liupu 
talion of stupidity is most certainly not 
implied in it. The historical fact 
adduced by the bishop solely in explaua 
tion of Scotland’s acquiescence in the 
system of law making for that country at 
Westminster, whilst Ireland, fur the con
trary reason, objects to London-made law’s 

Ireland. Tne same statement iu sup
port of the same argument was made a 
week or two afterwards by the prime min- 
inister of England in the house of 
mons, and subsequently in his Mi llothiau 
addresses to assemblies of Scotchmen, 
without any dissentient voice being raised 
against him.

The Bishop of Kingston boasts of 10,000 
Scotch Catholics among his spiritual chil
dren. They are highly esteemed aud 
cherished by him, and he in return is 
w’armly loved by ther 
ing them “stupid,” h 
frequently extols them in public and pri 
vate, as a model people, distinguished for 
solidity of judgment and practical wisdom 
and honest tenacity of purpose in all the 
affairs of life, îombiued with edifying 
reverence for the traditions and cu-touis 
of their ancient race, loyalty to kith and 
kin and unalterable attachment to holy 
church and the faith of their fathers—1 
am, dear sir, yours faithfully, Thomas 
Kelly, Secretary.

dr. sullivan's repudiation.
Kingston, Sept. gp (To the Editor.) ; 

Permit mo to contradict the statement 
attributed by Mr. Delegate Smith to me 
at the met ting on Monday night. The 
exprefsiona quoted by him referring to .... 
I never uttered. A reporter’s mistake so 
absurd as to require at the time no correc
tion was very unfairly taken advantage of 
by him.— Yuurs tmly,

mr
for the Catholic Universe, bv 

>r. Mahar, from the Latin text of the 
Home, September 13.

Translated
Rev. D 
Vocc,

we undertake to realizeLETTERS APOSTOLIC.

ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE EPISCO
PAL HIERARCHY IN THE EAST INDIES.

M. Sullivan.
(The report commented upon liy Mr. 

Smith in the city hall, and containing the 
allusions repudiated by Senator Sullivan, 
did not appear iu the IVhin.)

LEO BISHOP,
SERVANT OF THE SERVANTS OF 00D.

sweet Belfast.

MAJOR HAl.'NIiKRSON’H SON<

Sweet Pol fast. Is the city for loyalty 
ItoHf-tlng ofonter, amt breaking tn.

Thun- we are fond of honoring royalty,
AIbo of Ntontiig the Irish police 

Loving the Hurt of religion at 
Taught In the speeches of Hanna and Kane, 

And gully engaging In see lies of barbarity, 
Strewing the highways with wounded ami

e p«ace;

id ctvirlf v

“G ><1 «ave the Queen" Is our favorite chorus 
When we go rioting over th<« town :

"We'll kick the Pope before ut," 
Britannia," amt 

Down."
He’s but a traitor 

In whom such d 
And surely the rebel 

gallows

"Kiile "Croppies, Lie

false-hearted and callous 
es excite no Joys, 
should swing from the

Who loves not the tune of "The Protestant

till

Property's rights should be safe from li>- 
vaslons,

That In a maxim of lovaity’s school ;
But In Belfast, upon certain oc -asl ms,

No one should auk us lo stand by the rule 
For when the lodges feel war Ik.- and frisky 

fhe wrecking of Catholics’ hou«e* Is sweet. 
Aud the robbing ot lots of their porter and 

whiskey
To swill ll or spill It abroad In the street.

arms

WON
The

Life In Belfast has man 
Sometimes no "pa 

about.

iy advantages 
vers1’ are wl

But yet a provision of plaster aud bandages 
Twould hardly be prudent to travel with-

>urse 'Us tne home of good will and 
fraternity,

But one thing Is plain from the facts of tho
*inen should be always prepared for 
Kternlty—

Especially

forcon

Of c

That

those who must live In Belfast»

IMIESBITEUIAN CLERGYMEN CON
VERTED

m. Far from think 
e admires them and Bloomfield, N. J., religious circles are 

greatly agitated over the con vet.«ion of 
Rev. Immanuel M. OaHauuweiz, a profes
sor in Hebrew of the German Theological 
Seminary, to the Roman Catholic faith, 
lie was a house father besides holding the 
position of professor, and in that capacity 
had charge of the devotional exercises of 
the schools outside of the regular lessons. 
Several months ago the students l»e^an to 
notice that in the exercise of his dtvies his 
faith in the doctiines of tbe Presbyterian 
Church was diminishimz, and when on 
several occasions the students criticised 
the Roman Catholic doctiines the profes
sor defended them.

The Board of Directors, Professor 
George C. Seibert, 1). I) end Dr. Knox, 
president of tho institution, hail their at
tention called to tho matter, and a few 
weeks ago Professor C-xsanoweiz 
spoken to upon the sot j ct. 
diately acknowledged mat his views had 
undergone a change, and further said that 
he soon expected to leave the seminary 
ai d prepare for tho pr'ostho d. 
matter was kept quiet, only a few know 
it-g the facts until a few days ago, when 
the professor gathered up his p- q erty at 
tho seminary and moved to Moot lair, 
where he is now living with R -v. Fa'her 
Mendel, pastor of the Church of th« Im
maculate Conception. Yesterday [^cp- 
ten.br Id] he became i mem her r-t the 
Church and renounced Ms former belief. 
He was anxious to go to Germany to com
plete his education for the ptie«thnnd, 
hut he has been prevailed upon hy Bishop 
Wigger to enter Seton Hall College ard 
receive tho r quired instructions under 
his charge.

One of tho professor’s most intimate 
friends said to a Star reporter yesterday 
"Mr. Casanoweiz is a Russian Jew, thirty- 
five years of age, and is the most perfect 
Hebrew scholar of my acquaintance. He 
was educated in a German lbf rmed 
Mission in Basle, Germany ; graduated 
fiom there two and one half years ago, 
came to this country and accepted tbe 
appointment at the Bloomfield German 
Tneological School.”

Boston Pilot.

M’CARTHY ON DR KANE.
Kingston, Sept. 28—(To the Editor) : 

frigan Bishops shall report as to the state Will you be good enough to publish tne 
of their Churches to the Sacred Congre- enclosed extract from the report of an in- 
gation for the treatment of Extraordinary terview by a New York reporter with Mr.
Affairs of the Church. The same shall Justin McCarthy, M, P. It must have 
study with the greatest care to piously escaped your attention, and it is very denr 
and usefully regulate and establish able that the people should know what 
affairs according to the above mentioned manner of men the anti-home rulers have 
agreement, and in every way to protect sent to Kingston in the defence of their 
and extend each in the limits of his own cause :
jurisdiction the Catholic faith. “What do you think of the Rev. Dr.

It will remain to all the Bishops of Kane, the Belfast < irai g< m*n, wh > is at
India to by degrees decree all those present in (.'an ad a, and will visit the
things which can conduce to introducing united States to lecture against homo 
the common law, as the times may per rule ?”
mit, and are within the authority ol the “llo can pcarcely mean what he «ays,”
Bishops according to the general disci- Mr. McCarthy replied. ‘ I f ho does mean 
pline of the Church. It will be our part what he pays he said something on one 
and that of the Apostolic See to assist occasion in Ireland which merited severe 
the Bishops in the discharge of their treatment at the hands of the law. I 
duties by our work, authority and coun- think it was a me sling at a place called 
gel, and to promote in every way pos- Tullytish, in the county Tyron -, that he
aible whatever may seem useful and told a crowd of Orangemen that for every
opportune for the welfare of souls. landlord fired at or shot in the South or

ft remains that the whole Clergy and West of Ireland, the < irangemeu should 
people should, as we earnestly exhort, forthwith kill the Irish priest and the 
retain concord.preserve charity inviolate, members of parliament for that county, 
obey in every line of life with willingness The remarks were published at the time 
and alacrity their Bishops and iu the in the Belfast News Letter, the Grange 
first place this Apostolic See,and display organ in Ulster. Many persons in the 
such adornment of Christian virtue as to South of Ireland have been sent to penal 
call by their example those who are in servitude for five and ten years for utter- 
wretched error to the wonderful light ing language not half so fierce.” 
and kingdom of Christ. What has Dr. Kane to say to this î t

We decree finally that these our Let- ask the question unreservedly. I would 
ters shall never be marked or impugned have hesitated had the statement quoted 
as surreptitious or obreptitious, or as originated with one of less reliability than 
lacking intention on our part or having McCarthy, and if Dr. Ksne were not so 
any other defect, and str.ll ever be valid ready to attack others and repeat, as he 
and firm, shall obtain their effect m all has done in the case of Mr. Robinson,
things and be inviolably observed, re- unsupported and slanderous statements, ... , ...... . , , ,
efcttzrsxsms at™
yersal Councils and all other things to wilt. dr. kane retract) chere charged I he Government «ithncp-
the contrary notwithstanding. We also Kingston, Sept. 29.-(To the Editor): o‘wm in the »K^Î“<rÎ,,(Ïo|,,h’.Ti *z!‘
decree as null and void anything differ I see iu the issue of yesterday’s Weirs au c'trk- ,Thl",,5“/ , '

Maysaour on ent attempted knowingly or unknow- article signed by It. It. Kane, LL. 1), leg repl, : hat Insinuation 1» ased upon
the western side embracing the ingly in these matters by anybody of any Irish loyalist delegate, addressed to me, f"IBi0 n ,1 i n t e rest* ""l r.
kingdom of that name and the provinces authority whatsoever. We wish that to and containing the following sta ement : nronmincea this ’Vuual to Dis
of Coorg, G’ollegal and part of Winaad copies ot these letters even printed and “Mr. Robinson was very much concerned 8m 1ey pronounces^!
and Salem; finally Coimbatour, which is subscribed by a public Notary and bear last night to know whether 1 had threat- », renartee of the dude who norm
contained between the Missions of Ver- ing the seal ot any man constituted in ened—at a time when I was not in public f,,ni .iweD||l,,’| don’t ve
apoly, Mangalor and Madure to the east Ecclesiastical dignity the same trust life at all—to kick the Queen a crown K uuick ai a 11 tsh 'you’re another^" 
of the Ghates mountains. Last at the ! should be given as to the declaration of into the I3uyne. 5\ ould he now inform iff - J

war
If • innne-

The

< )n the Coromandel coast there is the 
principal city of Madras which from 1834 
obtained an Apostolic Vicar, whose juris
diction is extended from the river 
Krichna to the Palar, between the 
boundaries of the mission of Bombay 
and the tea, with the exception ol that 
tract which has been lately by us 
assigned to the Meliapor diooeae. At 
its southern limits the old Vicariate of 
the Coromandel coast was divided iu 
1850 into three missions also namely 
Pondicherry between the river Palar on 
the north and the river Cavery 
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